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BOLD REPUBLICAN ATTEMPT

TO STEAL THE PUBLIC LANDS

A bold attempt on the part of certain
Republican Special Interests, aided and
abetted by Governor AValter Francis
Frear and certain other influential ele-

ments of the Republican party is being
made just now to steal from the Terri-
tory many thousands of acres of land on
the Island of Hawaii.

So confident arc the conspirators of
being able to pull off the nefarious deal
without successful opposition that they
have made no attempt to hide their de-

signs. They have come boldly out into
the open and announced that at the
coming short session of Congress they
will attempt to put through a bill which
will enable them to perpetrate the rob-

bery in legal form and without fear of
being stopped.

What the conspirators are trying to
do is to steal, for a period of no less
than fifty years, thousands of acres of
valuable land in Kau. Recently a con-

ference was held in the office of Govern-
or Frear, at which Edward Pollitz, the
San Francisco capitalist, and several of
the millionaire promoters of Hawaii
were present, and the preliminary plans
of the wholesale robbery of the people
were drawn up.

John McCrosson and some of his bus-

iness associates, it will be remembered,
proposed some weeks ago to construct
an irrigation ditch from the Puna and
Olaa districts, around the crater of Ki-lau-

into the now barren and arid
lands of Kau. Such a project, if suc-

cessfully carried out, Avould be of great
value to the Territory and would open
up to cultivation thousands of acres of
now barren land.

But the projectors of this big enter-
prise, being business men who are in
business for the money it brings them,
cannot be expected to work from an al-

truistic standpoint. They want to make
money, and they cannot be blamed for
this. Those who should be blamed are
the Government officials who boldly an-

nounce their intention of helping to rob
the citizens of this Territory of their
heritage.

It is indeed true that the barren lands
of Kau should be reclaimed; that they
should be made to blossom like the rose ;

that homesteads should take the place
of sun-scorch- lava lands. But and
here is the point this should be done
by the Government, not by pi'ivate en-

terprise, the only object of which is to
put money into the pockets of 1he pro-

jectors !

It is boldly stated in the Advertiser
of the date of November 2 that the ob-

ject of the proposed ditch will be to in-

crease the yield of Hutchinson planta-
tion. The Advertiser prophesies that
when the ditch is completed, the output
of Hutchinson, now about 7,000 tons a
year, will be increased to from 40,000 to
50,000 tons, making it one of the biggest
producers in the Islands.

Nobody can object if Hutchinson
plantation increases its output. In fact,
everybody will bo glad of it. But the
public cannot be expected to rejoice
very heartily if this proposed increaso
is at the expense of the general public,
if, in order to bring it about, it is neces

sary to steal thousands of acres of pub-

lic land from the people for a period of
fifty years !

The barren lands of Kau should be
reclaimed but at public expcn.se. In
the brief of L. L. McCandless in opposi-
tion to the proposed amendments of the
Organic Act, Mr. McCandless said: "I
would recommend that the Reclamation
Act ... be extended to the Territory
of Hawaii without exceptions or exemp-
tions, but plainly stating that the same
shall be under the control, management
and jurisdiction of the Secretary of the
Interior, the same as in other Territor-
ies. . . Large tracts of public land in Ha-

waii which are now arid, or semi-ari- d,

could be made useful and profitable for
homestead purposes by extension of the
Reclamation Act to this Territory. No
greater benefit could be conferred upon
our people, but the lands so reclaimed
must be guarded against acquisition by
corporations as well as the enlargement
of private estates, to hold agricultural
land for speculation should be an impos-
sibility if laws can be made to effect
that result."

But Governor Frear and his Republi-
can associates are now trying to turn
over to a corporation thousands of acres
of valuable land. True, the land needs
water upon it, but why should not the
Government build the ditch? "Why
should not the Reclamation Act be ex-

tended to Hawaii?

There is little doubt but that if a sin-

cere attempt were made, the Reclama-
tion Act could be extended to Hawaii,
and there would be no necessity of de-

pending upon private corporations to
build irrigating ditches to open up pub-
lic land, paying them as the price for
their expenditure the very land they
propose to open up.

True, it is only proposed to give the
corporation a lease, but A LEASE FOR
FIFTY YEARS ! As well give them the
land in fee simple, so far as those now
alive are concerned.

The proposed project is the boldest
attempt to rob a community of millions
of dollars that has ever been attempted.
The Republican Governor and his fel-
low conspirators announce that they are
going to crowd through the short ses-

sion of Congress a bill to legalize this
proposed robbery. Are the voters going
to stand for it?

There is only one way they can be
sure of defeating this nefarious scheme.
That is to elect L. L. McCandless to Con-
gress, confident that he will do all in his
power to checkmate the dishonest in-

tentions of the Republicans.

"We cannot depend upon Kuhio. He
is hand in glove with those who are try-
ing to pilfer the Territory. Those who
are trying to put through this scheme
are Cupid's closest friends. The plot-
ters will be aided, not opposed, by Jo-
nah Kuhio Kalanianaolc.

If the voters want to save to the pub-
lic thousands of acres of public land,
worth millions of dollars, their only
course is to elect McCandless as Dele-
gate to Congress and give him the
chance to fight the conspirators.

STENOGRAPHER JONES AND

EDMUNDS ACT BRECKONS PLAY

A CROOKED GAME AND LOSE

"Colonel" John AV. Jones, the Elong-

ated Stenograhic Tactician, chief of the
National Guard of Hawaii whose only
idea of military tactics is to put the city
under martial law when a Chinese prin-

celing happens to come along, and
Robert AV. Breckons, United States Dis-

trict Attorney, who in order to make a
show of earning his own salary and
helping two judges to earn theirs,
spends most of his time trying to send
Ilawaiians to jail for violation of the
rotten Edmunds Act, together concoct-

ed a scheme to keep the Hawaiian
band from playing at the Democratic
rally at Aala park last night..

Fortunately their crooked politics
and their nasty attempt to use their del-

egated authority for political purposes
met with merited defeat and the Repub-

lican party met with the loss of a large
number of votes through the discovery
of their treachery and political dis-

honesty. " "

As was quite natural, both parties
desired to obtain the services of the
Hawaiian band. The Republican party,
having stolen the band stand, thought
it should be entitled to the band to go

with it.
But the band boys are too wise to be

Republicans. They know that the Re-

publicans and the Special Interests al-

lied with them have already stolen the
government and most of the land that
once belonged to the Hawaiians, and
when the Republicans demanded that
they play at the Republican rally with-

out pay, they refused.
Then the Republican party leaders,

seeing their error, offered the band boys
$1.50 each to play. But in the mean-

time the boys had been offered by the
Democrats $2.00 each to play at the
Democratic rally and they had agreed
to play there.

Here is where Col. Jones and Bob
Breckons, two of the Republican ward-heeler- s,

stepped in.

Col. Jones, being for a nice fat sal-

ary, nominal head of the National
Guard, although he knows no more
about war than a stenographic lead-penci- l,

and Bob Breckons, the man who, to
boost his own selfish schemes, has sent
scores of Ilawaiians to jail, got their
heads together and concocted what they
though! was a very smart scheme.

Col. Jones, presuming upon his off-
icial position, took it upon himself as
head of the National Guard, to order the
band boys to play at the Republican
rally. The band boys, being more
honest and decent than Col. Jones over
thought of being, refused to violate
their word. They would play at Dem-

ocratic rally, they said.
Then the Elongated Stenographic

Tactician, the shorthand writer who im

agines that he is a modern Napoleon
and who draws a fat salary chiefly for
wearing a uniform and imitating a
match, swelled out his official chest,
drew his terrible sword, assumed his
usual ridiculously haughty manner, and
declared that the band instruments be-

longed to the government and if the
band boys would not agree to play for
the Republican rally, they should not
use the band instruments. General Or-

der No. 23 for Col. Jones.
The order simply meant that Col.

Jones and Bob Breckons were trying to
use their official positions to damage
the Democratic cause; that Bob Breck-

ons was violating the law he is sworn
to enforce, in regard to intimidation of
voters, that Col. Jones, puffed up in his
own ridiculous pride that always goes
before a fall, was making more of a
spectacle of himself than even nature
intended, and that both of them were
Irying-to-malMia-la- st desperate effort
to win votes for the Republican party
by injuring the Democratic party.

But, foolish in their own conceit, they
both failed. It is true that Col. Jones
succeeded in taking away the band in-

struments, while Bob Breckons stood by
and chuckled. But they did not suc-

ceed in preventing the band from play-

ing at the Democratic rally. For the
Democrats went out and rented band
instruments from one of the other bands
of the city and the band was on hand as
scheduled, to play at the Democratic
rally.

Bob Breckons is a Federal appointee
and the voters have nothing to say
about his tenure of office unless, per-

haps, another Thwing arises to make
charges against him at AVashington
but, fortunately for the Territory, Col.

John AV. Jones is a gubernatorial ap-

pointee who has to be confirmed by the
Senate and whom the voters can get at
through their representatives in the leg-

islature.
Sometime along about next February

or March Col. Jones is due to get his
and he will get it somewhere between
his shoulders and the lower extremity
of his "head." If the National Guard
is to have a chief, it might just as well
have a good man as to have an Elongat-
ed Stenograhic Tactician whoso only
claim to the fat salary is his presump-
tion, his elongation and his lack of mili-
tary knowledge and political decency.

Nobody who knows Breckons can be
surprised at his part in the crooked
scheme, and but one would naturally
think that Col. Jones, who is de-

pendent for his unnecessarily fat salary
upon the good will of the voters, would
have had more gumption than to try to
defy them. He will get his at the next
session of the legislature.
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REPUBLICANS PLAN TO STEAL

HONOLULU CITY AND COUNTY

One of the diabolical plots of the Re-

publican ring, if by any chance it should
get into power through the votes of the
people at the polls today, is to take
away all power from the city and coun-
ty government of Honolulu at the next
Legislature.

It is the scheme of the Republicans,
if they can win out in the territorial and
county tickets today, to emasculate the
Honolulu city government so that all
power of any consequence goes back to
the old form of centralized gvernment
and so that everything is determined by
the territorial officials under authoriza-
tion given them by the Legislature.

It is a scheme that is as low and de-

testable as can be imagined, and the Re-

publicans are doing everything in their
power to keep the knowledge of this
and other such schemes from the cogni-

zance of the voters of this Territory.
It is well for the voters that The

Democrat is able at this time to divulge
one of the most disgraceful secrets of
the Republican ring. Challenge Repub-
licans with this statement and they dare
not answer it, for the reason that they
are not able to answer it, for the state-
ment made by The Democrat is true and
is therefore unanswerable.

One of the Republican organs has in
sinuated that the Democrats were meet-
ing secretly in the various precincts.
That was one of the Republican state-
ments made with the idea of misleading
honest voters, for the truth is that the
secret meetings which have done the
harm against decency and integrity in
politics are really the secret meetings of
the Republicans.

Perhaps the Republicans don't go to
secret meetings, being too
afraid of being found out, but their
leaders meet in secret and make such
schemes as trying to kill county govern-
ment.

And again, the Republicans don't
hold together in friendship or harmony
well enough to meet in secret meetings
in the various precincts, for the Repub-
licans allow themselves to be bossed by
only two or three of their number and
they don't worry enough about good,
clean politics to get all the precinct
members together. Just a few leaders,
representing the big, rich planters, get
together and decide what is best, in
their opinion, for the rest of the party,
meaning what is best for themselves
and the Special Interests they are paid
to represent.

The Republicans, as a party, don't
pay any attention to the welfare of the
community until about the day or so be-

fore election, and then they get fright-
ened for the reason that they see that

BULLETIN'S LITTLE TRICK.

The Evening Bulletin this afternoon
will come out with a hot-ai- r story pre-
tending that the votes cast up to noon
or 1 o'clock show a big Republican ma-
jority. This is an old trick to try to
gain more votes for the Republican
cause. They will pretend that the
votes are going Republican, though
they will have no way of telling how
the votes are going until after election
is over tonight. The Bulletin may also
be expected to spring a few fakes about
certain Democratic candidates losing
heart. But these little jokes are part
and parcel of a campaign wherein the
Republicans are as desperate as they
are unscrupulous. The Republicans are
beaten and beaten badly. No wonder
at the last minute they resort to tricks
to steal a few odd votes, just as a
drowning man grasps at a fickle, float-
ing straw!

there is going to be a great Democratic
victory.

Meanwhile the Republican leaders
have been scheming to steal the city and
county. They want to get a Republi-
can board of supervisors so that the
board can work the scheme with the
rest of the Republican gang to over-
throw the city and county and put all
the governing power under centralized
government, so that the Special Inter-
ests and the Republicans can rule by
money's power.

A foA weeks ago, before they really
looked over the situation or before they
began to realize the fact that today is
going to record a greaat victory
for the Democrats, the Republicans were
claiming that they were going to win
both the municipal ticket and the Legis-
lature. Now the Republicans practical-
ly admit that they have no chance for a
majority on the board of supervisors of
this city and county.

Unwilling at this time to acknowledge
defeat all along the line, the Republi-
cans have made up their minds that if
they get a majority in the Legislature,
they will make such laws as will para-
lyze the Democrats on the board of su-

pervisors.
In other words, the Republicans,

thinking nothing of public decency, but
having in mind only such power as they
may gain for their own selfish ends and
the selfish ends of the Special Interests
which employ them, have actually de-

termined that if they are defeated on
the municipal ticket and should gain
some power in the Legislature, they
will do everything in their power to
prevent the Democratic board of super-
visors from doing any good for the
community.

That is what the Republicans call pol-

itics. As a matter of fact, it is the
dirtiest kind of hold-up- , tyranny and
thugism.

Hawaii, thank God, is awakening to
freedom and true Americanism. There
is no longer any reason to fear the rule
of the Special Interests in Hawaii, for
the Democratic party has, through years
of tireless work, done a vast deal to ex-

pose the treachery of the Republicans
to the interests of these Islands.

Don't let the Republican gang steal
the city government of Honolulu!

The Democrats want to elect the su-

pervisors and they want to elect the
legislative ticket, and the Democrats
have a splendid chance of electing the
great majority of candidates.

Vote the straight Democratic ticket
today ! Vote early, and be sure you go
to the right precinct booth to vote!

Look out for Republican tricks and
Republican treachery.

VOTE WHERE YOU BELONG

There is an attempt of some of the
Republican workers to keep Democrats
from voting the Democratic ticket to-

day by hanging around town and tell-

ing Democratic voters to vote in the
wrong place.

Be sure you know in what precinct
you vote, and go to the right place,
where you belong, so you will not miss
your chance to vote by going to the
wrong place.

Do not be afraid, if you are working
for a Republican boss, that you might
lose your job if you vote the Straight
Democratic ticket. Your boss cannot
see how you mark your ballot.

VOTE THE STRAIGHT DEMO-ORATI- C

TICKET!
And be sure to vote early and don't

let paid Republican runners try to fool
you and send you to the wrong booth
to vote, so that you will be sent away.

VOTERS HAVE TODAY

. A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

In years to come the people of the
Hawaiian Islands will look back in his-

tory upon the date, the eighth day of
November, 1910, and tell their children
how it proved to be the turning point in
the annals of this Territory, and that it
was the day when, at last, the better
but NOT the rich! class of Honolulu
and the rest of the Island of Oahu and
the other Islands came out in force and
outvoted the moneyed interests and de-

clared for the equal rights of all good
citizens who are helping to make the
Paradise of the Pacific the best place in
the United States in which to live.

Today is a red-lett- clay in the his-

tory of the Hawaiian Islands and also
in the history of the United States, for
the United States Government wants to
see us govern ourselves properly, and if
we don't defeat the scheming and irre-sponsib-

lo

Republicans today, then the
Advertiser and the rest of the serpen-ti- n

gang which hisses around the foot
of the throne of the Special Interests,
through their hired valets and messen-
gers and secretaries at "Washington will
do all in their power to bring about
government by commission for these
delightful Islands.

Today is election day, the most sacred
of any day on the American calendar.
It is by the right of suffrage that we,
citizens of Hawaii and citizens of Amer-
ica, have a right to throw off the yoke
of boss rule, trust bossism, and subsi-
dized silence in the matter of a pervert-
ed press, which cares for nothing but
the money it may make out of the mon-

eyed interests.
Today is more than election day in-th- e

ordinary sense; it is the day of a
declaration of independence, when we
arc determined to throw over the power
of the Special Interests and be men and
Amei'icans and vote as we like without
fear of bulldozing from the few million-
aires who happen to control the money
but NOT the Brains and Liberties of
this lovely Territory ! !

HOOKWORM THREAT
ACTS AS BOOMERANG.

The threat of the Republican party
that the sugar-planter- s will continue to
bring in hookworm disease and amoebic
dysentery unless the voters of the Ter-

ritory consent to allow the sugai'-plant-e- rs

to flood the country with foreign
and unneeded labor to compete with the
labor now resident here has proved a
boomerang. Doubtless the Advertiser
and the Special Interests that it repre-
sents fatuously imagined that the threat
would prove efficacious, that the elect-
orate would be so terrified by the vi-

cious and criminal threat that the vo-

ters Avould lie down and consent to be
walked over by the lords of the earth
who think they own Hawaii and con-
trol the minds' and votes of the citizens.

The Advertiser declares unequivocal-
ly that more Filipinos with more hook-
worm disease and more amoebic dysen-
tery will be brought in unless the Spe-
cial Interests are allowed to bring in a
pest hardly less to be feared, Cheap
Labor! "You may take your choice of
the two evils," that paper declares in
effect. "Which would you rather have

more cheap labor or more hook-
worms?"

Do the voters think they have got to
submit to any such outrageous coercion
as this? Do they intend to give in and
permit the Special Interests to ruin
them either by disease or cheap labor?
Are they going to bo slaves or Free
Men?

It is up to the voters. They will give
their answer next Tuesday. The Dem-

ocratic platform and the Democratic
ticket offer them an opportunity to save
themselves from the impending ruin.
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BITULITHIG REPUBLICANS TRY TO

ROB THE CITY OF HONOLULU

Is the Republican party the same as
the Bitulithic Paving and Concrete
Company, Limited? Read this:

Incorporators of the Bitulithic Com-

pany Walter B. Warren, of Portland,
Oregon; J. A. Oilman, J. P. Cooke, E.
Faxon Bishop, A. M. Brown, Walter F.
Dillingham, John Waterhouso, F. J.
Lowrey, R. W. Shingle, Harold Dilling-
ham.

Sounds like a list of the Republican
party leaders, doesn't it. And these ax--e

the men who want to pave Fort Street
and other streets of the city with Bitul-
ithic paving, at from two to four times
the price charged by the Bitulithic peo-
ple in other cities.

Really, it does seem that the Repub-
lican party ought to change its name to
the Bitupublican party, or perhaps to
the Repubulithic party.

Look at the list of names. A. M.
Brown, deputy city and county attor-
ney, part of whose business it is to see
that the municipality does not make
any bad bargains, is not stung by any

concerns; J. P. Cooke,
the good thing of the Republican party,
the sugar man who always comes
through with the coin when the party
is out of funds, the politician who, as a
dilletanti, plays the game without know-
ing anything about even its first prin-
ciples, the banker of the Republican
party who, at the behest of men like
John Wise, Charlie Clark, Colonel Knox,
Willie Crawford, Charlie Achi and

Welch, digs down in his pock-
et and supplies the sinews of war for
the carrying on of a campaign to pre-

serve the safety of Special Interests
which he represents; Bob Shingle, can-

didate on the Republican ticket for city
and county treasurer; J. A. Gilman,
brother-in-la- w of Arthur Brown and

INSULTS HONOLULU PORTUGUESE;

BRECKONS HOOTED BY

Kuhio, the Republican candidate for
Delegate to Congress, has already ad-

mitted his defeat in a manner more elo-

quent than could be suggested by any
of those who are opposed to him.

In the presence of thousands of peo-

ple last night at Aala park, he, together
with Robert W. Breckons, the U. S.

District Attorney, and Stephen Desha,
who is supposed to be a preacher of the
Gospel, were hooted by the crowd and
chased ignominiously from the Home
Rule platform.

Breckons started for the Home Rule
platform, accompanied by Desha who
was to act as his interpreter. Both
mounted the platform and Breckons en-

deavored to address the assembled mult-

itude, whereupon there arose a tremen-dous- e

shout of derision and Breckons
was hooted off the stand. The Reverend
Desha actually sneaked away, leaving
Breckons alone until even Breckons had
sense enough to know that the people

had no use for him.
"Prince" Kuhio happened to be in

the foreground. At the spectacle of his

bosom friend Breckons being hooted
from the stand, Kuhio lost his temper
and later in an argument with a Portu-
guese boy declared in the hearing of
scores huddled around that the Portu-
guese born in Honolulu were nothing
but hoodlums.

He had been asked if ho was a repre-
sentative of the people or the sugar
planters and the above declaration was
the answer that ho gave.

There was every indication of an at-

tempt on the part of the Republican
crowd to break up the meetings of the
Democrats and the Homo Rulers, which

THE DEMOCRAT

bound to him by financial ties as well as
the ties of kinship.

Some of the incorporators arc doubt-
lessly in on the deal merely on a straight
business ground but they are all Re-

publicans and the Republican party
and more especially the Republican
members of the board of supervisors
have felt it obligatory upon themselves
to do whatever they could to help along
this needy and worthy concern, this in-

fant industry that begins operations by
taking a bite out of the municipality
worthy of the bite of a hungry wolf:

And the Republican party, in the face
of these damning facts, has had the aud-

acity to heap odium upon Supervisor
McClellan, the lone Democratic member
of the board of supervisors, for daring
to try to save the city from being

The Republican party, for the sake of
advancing the political prospects of its
candidates, has dared to try to pilfer
public funds. It has countenanced the
deliberate hold-u- p intended by this pol-

itical machine that hides itself under a
business title.

It is perhaps fortunate that the mem-

bership of the company is what it is.
All Ilawaiians should be glad that none
of their race appears in the list of in-

corporators. Let the odium rest where
it belongs, on those who would deliber-
ately try to make capital out of the
city's necessities.

The Republican party stands together
for this attempted holdup. The voters
now understand the situation that ex-

ists. Today they have the opportunity
to administer a merited rebuke to those
who would try to rob Honolulu. Vote
the Democratic ticket and vote for hon-

esty in business and purity in politics.

KUHIO

AND DESHA CROWD

scheme proved a miserable failure for
the reason that the popular sentiment
was with the Democrats.

The Advertiser this morning distorts
the disgraceful incident of Breckons,
Desha and Kuhio trying to break up the
Home Rule and Democratic meetings.

With its usual disregard for the truth
it declares that the Democrats were to
Blame. Kuhio butted in as did Breck-
ons. Breckons had no more right on the
Home Rule Stand than he has in any
other public position.

The Republican meeting had already
broken up for the reason that the peo-
ple refused to listen longer to the Re-

publicans, the majority joining the
thousands around the Democratic plat-
form and a few going to listen, to the
Home Rule speakers. Some of the Re-

publican spielers tried to bunco the
Home Rulers to let them use the Home
Rule platform. Naturally the crowd
laughed and hooted these assisted im-

migrants off the stand, which they had
the right and decency to do.

The vilest attempt to discredit Sheriff
Jarrett and Deputy Rose in this matter
is made by the Advertiser this morn-
ing. That paper says they refused to
interfere, intimating that there was
something to interfere with.

Jarrett and Rose did their duty en-

tirely and certainly refused to assist
any hold-u- p game or buncombe on the
part of the Republicans or anybody else.

The poor piffle in the Advertiser's
editorial to the effect that Jarrett fail-
ed in his duty is absolutely a designed
misrepresentation of the facts, while
the talk of Cox having any chance is
as funny as it is insincere.

Cox can't be elected.

ARTISTIC TRIUMPH!
GREATEST TALENT EVER PRODUCED ON A LOCAL STAGE

GET IN ON
THE SAVOY THEATRE SHOW

NOW OPEN DAILY.

THREE

HOTEL STREET NEAR BETHEL.

COUNTESS IRMA LA POMME,
Most Fascinating Comedienne This Side of the Rocky Mountains.

INCOMPARABLE WILSON SISTERS,
in Songs and Dances!

PRANK FOSTER, Dialect and Impersonations.
WEAVER AND ARCHER,

Comedians! World's Blackface Kings.
OTHER ATTRACTIONS IN VAUDEVILLE! ALSO THE VERY LA-TES- T

AND NEWEST MOVING PICTURES.
Admission 5c and 10c Reserved Seats 15c.

NEW ORPHEUM
(Telephone 2660)

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

George B. Howard & Co.
IN

David Belasco's Greatest Play,

THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST
COMPLETE ELECTION RETURNS READ FROM THE STAGE ON TUES-

DAY NIGHT.

Orchestra 50c. Balcony 35c. Gallery 25c.

WAI1UIU INN
Best Bathing' on the Beach Select, Popular

and Ideal.

W .C. BERGEN - Proprietrr

TIRED OUT!
The political game is a tiring
one. It's hot and muggy, too,
these days. Freshen up at

The Fashion Bar
Hotel Street, near

A SURE WINNER

PAGE

Fort

OWL CIGARS
NOW 5 CENTS

Manila Cigars, Finest Brands
FITZPATRICK BROS., FORT STREET

Sole Agents for the Famous

Adelina Patti Cigars

THE CRITERION
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS

COURTEOUS SERVICE, COMFORT, ELEGANCE
AND BEST DRINftS

PETE PEACOCK Proprietor

'.v
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M. C. PACHECO
For Supervisor
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B. G. RIVENBURGH
For Senator

LESTER PETRIE
For Supervisor
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M. E. SILVA
For Supervisor
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CHAS. H. ROSE
For Deputy Sheriff Honolulu
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F. COSTA BENEVEDES
For Representative 4th Dist.
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E. K. RATHBURN
For Representative 4th Dist.

L. L. McCANDLESS
Delegate to Congress
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H. H. PLEMER
For Supervisor
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FRED. TURRILL
For Representative 4th Dist.
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J. S. KALAKIELA
For Senator
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GABRIEL KEAWEHAKU
For Representative 4th Dist.
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EDWARD HANAPI
For 8enator
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SOLOMON MEHEULA
For Representative, 4th Dlst.
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WADE WARREN THAYER
For County Attorney
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W. H. McCLELLAN
For Supervisor
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E. H. F. W0LTER8
For Representative 4th Dlst.
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